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Make a Good Retreat Now; You Won't Be Able to

It In The Phillipines---
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Outline CD Program for All Student!
I'ATHER EDWARD COLNON CI~ILIAN DEFENSE
Cahill, Dunnigan Capture
1JJ"=~~ILL
LEADS
3-DAY
RETREAT
:':
Upperclass Debate Tourney
OVERCOME BURLAGE AND CORRIGAN ON UNION
REGULATION QUESTION TUESDAY AFTERNOON

JANUARY 26 TO 29 ARE DATES FOR ANNUAL
DAYS OF RETREAT FROM SECULAR LIFE

Retreatmaster this year will be Father Edwar d L . Colnon, S. J.
S. J., who comes to Carroll for t he annual event of January 26
The affirmative team of Lawr ence Cahill and Thomas Dunni- to 29.
gan this week established t hemselves as champions of the forenFather Colnon was formerly a professor of philosophy and later
sic lea;gue by defeating t he hitherto unbeaten team of Thomas dean of men at Loyola Uni.v ersity in Chicago. He joined t he
Burlage and Peter Corrigan in the finals of the Intramural De- Jesuit Mission Band with which he has worked since.
bate Tournament .
Schedule for the da ys starts at 9:10
1

The question debated was "Resolved: That the Federal Government
Should Regulate by Law All Labor
Unions in the United States." It was
understood that the word "regulate"
meant: 1 ) the incorporation of unions,
2 ) the fixing of legal responsibility for
the unlawful acts of unions and their
members during strikes and other
union activity, and 3 ) regulating the
use of union funds.
Encyclical Is Base
Basing his plea for the federal regulation on the principles expounded
in the Papal Encyclical "Rerym Novarum," Dunnigan stressed the n eed
for the adoption of these principles.
Cahill pointed out that federal regulation flows from the adoption of these
principles, and advocated the restoring of control of the unions to the laborer by removing the "professional"
union leader from the labor scene.
This deb.ate capped the climax of t h e
tournament yet seen at Carroll. Each
team met four other teams in the preliminary round. The team of Burlag 1
(photo by Don Coburn)
and Corrigan won all of their debates
(left to right) Tom DunnigaD and .Larry Cahill, victor., pause oafter the
in this round and thus a utomatically strenuoos debate tournament with the other fmal.ist8, Tom Burlage and Pete!'
gained a place in the semifinals. In the Coc-riga n whom Cahill and l>u.nnigan •defeated last Tuesday.
(story at left.)
quarter -finals, the negative team of
Duffner and O'Brien were defeated by
the affirmative team composed of
Laughlin and Lennon; while the team
of Quinn and Wolff triumphed · over
Grosse and R. Ennen. The DunniganCahill duo drew a bye.

TOURNEY WINNERS CONGRATULATED

Prop ~hlin-Lennon

with Mass and Instructions, then · r ecess, followed by Spiritual Reading
and Examination of Conscien ce a t
10:40. After another recess, at 12:40,
the Rosary an d Instruction begin, and
after another r ecess, Instruction and
Benediction at 1:45 will close the day.
On the 29t h , Confessions, Mass and
Communion will be the order at 9,
after which a brief instr uction will'
close the r etreat.
Confessions will not be heard the
first days of the retreat until the ret reatmaster has concluded those in·
st ructions vital to t h e s t udent's review of his past life, so that a gen er al
confession can b e mad e by all.
On the final day, when the exercises come to a grand close, 100 percent of the studen t body is expected
to receive Holy Communion, a fter
which a short instruction by Fa ther
Colnon will close the exerci.zes.
The retreat has been a strong part
of Jesuit life and teaching since the
time of St. Ignatius. The word "retreat" is very appropriate since the
three-day exercizes afford each man
a chance "to withdraw from the
(Continued on page 6 )

uMystical Body" LTS PLJl.Y CAST INTERS
Now Required INTO INTENSIVE DRILL
of All Sophs
Already swinJg:ing into intensive rehearsals, the cast of the

MR. OBERST, DR. BURKE
SUBMIT SCHEDULE
FOR TRAINING MEN
Beginning1 with t he second semester the university will inaugurate a course in Cwilian De-fense ·tr-aining, headed by Mr
Eugene G. Oberst who has ~
cepted the post of Civilian De-fense director at t he school.
The purpose of the course is to qualify m en for the emergen cies during
the school period, and to prepare students for emergen cy defense service in
their communities. The student commit tee which is under the direction of
Mr. Oberst inclu des Robert Donnelly, ·
Frank Talty, Robert Cleary, Edward
O'Connor, James Mayer, Tony Byrne,
Jack Turowski, and Edward Sheridan.

STUDENTS REGISTER

When registering for the second semester st u dents will fill out a volunteer card by which they agree to co-

NEWS FLASH !
The Union Executive Council
passed by a vote of 15-0 a resolution expanding the member ship of the senior prom committee to ;, maximum ._,f elc,·en
m embers. (See advan~ story on
page three :•
operate with the authorities in the
training course. A special call is issued
Cot any men who have ha~ any recent
military training, as ~ey can be of
special in the promotion of the program. These men will note their experience on the registration card.
There will be a throo-hour course com prising two h ours of physical training
and one hour of either First Aid or
Specialized Training. Every convocation period henceforth will be devoted
to a iecture or demonstratio.n for the

The negative team of Laughlin-Len training co;::~t Specializes
non were defeated in the semifinals
Little
Theater
Society
's
main
production,
"Beggar
on
Horseb3;ck
''
The resident studen t s, however, will
by Burlage and Corrigan, while Dun"Christian Li!e and Worship", a is preparing to present one of the most humorous of Amencan undergo a mor e comprehensive trainnigan and Cahill edged Qu inn and
W olff; thus en abling Dunnigan and Ca- course forme rly open only t o advanced plays in the near futuTe. Written by Marc Connell~ and ~eorg~ S. lng and will be formed into an emerhiU to meet Burlage and Corrigan for students in the religion departmen t, is Kaufman, t he t hree-act comedy is noted for its np-roarmg lmes 1 gen cy mobile unit w h ich will work in
the championship of the school.
now being offered as a required course and swift lll.ction.
I
(Cont inued on page 6 )
for all sophomores. Formerly the
. Fin11l cast 11-s released yest erday finds
sophomores were required to take the in t h e female roles Mary Frances
Hogan as Gladys Cady, Felicia Cetkowcourse in Survey of Dogma.
ski as Cynthia, Marjor ie W estcott as
Fath er James McQuade, the head of Mrs. Cady, Flora Micc9 and Dora
the Departm ent, said that "th e ch ange Casin o as Miss Hey and Miss You, reOn January 25th, the J.C.U. Junior is being made because of t h e dynamic spectively.
Guild will hold a tea, for the purpose nature of t he course and its importMesner in Lead
of gaining new members. The rolls of
Fat her Daniel B. Cronin, S. J., dean of the eveniil!g: session has
Peter Mesner takes t h e role of t h e
membership are now open and sisters ance in the modern field of Catholic
announced
t hat t he member s of t he Department of History will
distraught
composer,
Neil
McRae;
of the students of Carroll are urged to Action. The course in Survey of Dogin offering a timely, informative couTse of eleven leccollaborate
Mitchell
Shaker
as
Dr.
Rice;
Ted
Saker
join the Guild.
ma, which has been dropped, will not as Mr. Cady, Emmet Quinn as Homer tures to t h ose who seek information
The general theme for 1942 will be: be particularly missed in t h at there is Cady and Bob Bam brick as a butler.
on t h e world trends of today. The ser What the Junior Guild can contribu te
ies will start on February 10, and will
Other
char
acters
in
clude
Irvin
Blose
a
t
remendous
amount
of
dogma
to
be
to National Defense. Means of aiding
men in the armed forces of the United explained in the newly introduced as Jerry, Joseph Shaker as business· r un thr ou gh to May 5.
Mr . Donald P . Gavin will give the
States with funds obtained from 8 course."
man, Glenn Williams as a waiter, Cliff
first lecture on "From Machiavelli to
Duffner
as
a
reporter,
Jack
W
asmer,
white elephant sale, and other promoThis is the latest of the continuous
tions are under consideration.
The
as a juror, Tom O'Brien as a guide, Hitler ." It will be a discussion of the
Once again Notre Dame college is
con t ributions of the Renaissance, the
buying of defense bonds with proceeds number of changes which have been Bob Woodman as a sightseer, Neil
sponsoring the annual lecture by the
Age
of
Reason,
and
the
Nineteenth
from card parties has also been con- made by the religion Departm ent in Egan as a novelist, Rich ard Schmidle
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J . Sheen, Ph. D.
sidered.
the past few years. It is the largest as an artist and Frank Deale as a poet. Cen t u ry Liberalism to Totalitarianism. at the Music Hall of Public Auditorium
The second in this series of lectures
Following out the general plan of ac- step forward the department has made
Butlers include Bob Colopy, Bob will also be given by Mr . Gavin on this evening at 8:30 p .m . Tick ets are
tion for the year the Junior Guild in several years. Subject matter for Persche, Jim Liston, Lee Schumacher, Februa ry 17, on "The Crisis of De- at .55, .85, $1.10 and $1.35 ( ta'C inhas made arrange~ents for two classJack Moran, Myron Wettman, Jack
mocracy." His discussion will be an cluded , ) and are on sale at the college
the course will be based upon Father
S
es in Red Cross work. Members of the
Webb, and Jim napp.
examination of the mediaval con cept or at Taylor's .
classes will meet once a week at a cen- Ellard's book of the same title,
Mr. Frank J . Wiess, director, an"War and the Moral Order " will be
of liberty and the modern notion of
tral location for instruction. One Christian Life and Worship.
nounced that the difficult · technical "practical" liberty, stressing the prac- the subject of the popular Catholic
course offered will be in home nursing, The Department is also offering a n ew problems are in the process of sol- tical d ifferences between au thority and University lecturer's discourse. Stuand the other in first aid. Those de- course in the Evening School sessions, ution. Construction of the eleven cliff- dictatorship. Other lectures given by dents and friends of Carroll are invisiring to enroll in one of these classes 1 Theology of Grace. This course will be erent sets for the scen es will be he- Mr. Gavin will be on "Nationalism v er- ted to hear Msgr. Sheen, who is best
should call Miss Helen McNulty at 1 taught on Thursday's at 8:00 P. M. by gun in the n ear future under the sus Internationalism," and "Progress known for his series of addresses on
FA. 7037.
Father McQuade.
supervision of Stanley Velk.
( Continued on page 6 )
the Cath olic Hour.

Junior Guild Holds
Tea, January 25

History Dept. Offers Panel On
uUnderstanding Current Scene"

NO Again Sponsors
Msgr. Fulton Sheen
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itlinority
Reports
On Sympathy

EDITORIAL STAFF

By Bob Donnelly

We are .happy to announce that we
have now arranged for our students
to complete the normal four year
course in three years. Under our former plan the st udent was able to
complete this course in five years.
We are zealously
behind our President's speed' - up
program.
Even
the cafeteria is
now a three-minute egg in two
minutes.
Two
three-minute egg~
four minutes, of
course.
Th r ee
three-minute eggs
- forty cents.

Extending Sympathy

··'

standi ng by constantly to give us the
transfusions. This is causing bad blood
between the Red Cross and us. (And
t he Knights of Columbus see red every
time we're mentioned. )
We wouldn't mind t he K. of C.'s
being haughty about their blood if
everything was perfect. But the fact
remains that several of our men have
broken out in rashes due to chronic
hyper-acidity. The Knights have got
to quit eating those tomatoes!!
All kinds of people have been writ-ing to this department inquiring of the
war aim.S of t h e various nations. We
are prepared to say that after the
Japs control the Burma Road - thus
cornering the shaving cream market,
they will strike out to get control of
the road which leads to the rubber supply of the world - route no. 8 thru
Akron.
This would be a terrible blow for
us-for we have three fine basketball
player£ from t h ere including our
all-Ohio choice, Fred Fanelly. Once
we lo~e these Akron boys, they cannot be replaced by new players. Ever yth ing out of Akron t heSe days is retl·eaded and recapped.

By J. Emmet Quinn
Not so long ago, the minority decided to feel sorry for someone. You
see with all this grief in the world,
and with us feeling so good, we thought
It was only fitting and proper for us
to sympathize.
Various people were suggested. Some
one suggested Hitler, since everyone
else hated him so. Another member
suggested the students taking their
exams this week. Practically everyone
who ever lived was suggested, but finally the minority found one man who
really reserved its complete and lasting
BUSINESS STAFF
sympathy.
J.ll the Red Cross drive for blood doBusiness Manager .............. .......... .................................................. Pat Columbro, '43
The man with whom we most sym- nors, though, we have fallen down mi1871 East 121st St., CEdar 5291
pathize during this war is Gugielmo serably. It seems that food prices are
Assistant Manager ................................................................ Jerome P. Sullivan, '43 Marconi. W e'r e sorry for him first· too high out here so that the students
Circulation ManagQl' ......................................................................Dan H. Vance, '44 because h e's dead, and secondly be- are not eating. As a result, their white
cause h e must be turning over in his corpuscles are devouring their red corModerator ............................. ........................................... Rev. Peter L. Decker, S. J. grave at the rate of sixty cy cles p er puscles causing maloyroslavets, or in
minute.
the lan'guage of the layman lyudlnovoYou see Marconi died thinking that n age. Instead of offering our blood,
he h ad given to the world its greatest we h ave three Councils of the K. of C.
scientific tool since the microscope. But
he is now it is the mino"Life's paths may be most .p leasant, but at some turning a wherever
rity's opinion ·that he is sorry he ever
g rave is dug; and, at a moment known only to God, that grave will invented the darn old radio.
claim who is dear to us .... but.. .. our s.a dness is tempered by the
We used to think that radio was a
consoling power of the sublime truths revealed by our Catholic wonderful invention, secretly, we used
faith:... "
~·· to dream of t h e time when the secby Dick Weisbarth
These words from the '41 Carillon seem most appropriate in ond war would come, so t hat we could
hear
all
those
history-making
moments
the present situation when we extended condolences to four par- broadcast around the world. Well, we
ties To the parents of Tony Incorvaia, we offer our sympathy on finally got the war, and witli a few
the most untimely death of their son, a former Canoll man, who exceptions, all we have r eceived over As the main subject of conversation
for this week seems to be the impenddied in an Army training plane crash recently.
our set is a welter of "Unconfirmeding e."ams, we will ignore them. Let
reportsfromsourcescloseto
-the
With our moderator, F'ather Peter L. Decker, S. J., we join in
it n ever be said that we concerned
son·ow at the news of the death of his sister, Mrs. Marie LaBarre government" a staggering n umber of ourselves with main issues, rather than
plotless
serials,
and
a
sprinkling
of
who died as a result of injuries received when struck by an autothe trivial.
idiotic quiz programs.
mibile..
We feel sorry for Marconi every
Another main topic of the Wfle~ ~
Tommy Yarr, former Carroll coach, succumbed to a heart attack Sunday evening when he hears, (and the where and when of t h e Sop more
on December 29 in Chicago. To his widow and three d>aughters, we believe it is broadcast even there ) Dance, which is traditionally h ld at
Walter Winchell scream pure unadul- a down town hotel the night followwe offer our consolations.
A11d we sympathize with another member of the faculty Father terated trivia into a microphone for ing exams. This year it seems it is only
Leo Vollmayer, S. J., on the loss of ·his brother, Mr. George fifteen minutes. All of which is fol- not to be held off-campus, but also nolowed by a long letter to " Dear John". one at tl}is time knows when it's going
Vollmayer.
If Marconi is human; he like us must to be. Holding the dance. in the . gym
be near the point of insanity wondering will cut down the -aP,-festivities
who dear John is .
quite a bit. The war, y'know.
We could devote pages of our dec-·
Arnold Scnmidt has something new
laration of sympathy to t he afternoon
on his mind since New Year's Eve "soapopera," but you get the idea.
In last Sunday 's epistle, St. Paul tells the Colossions to " .... Let But there is. nothing t h at we can re- which is much better t han something
t he peace of Christ rejoice in your hearts, wherein you are called ally do about it, except feel sorry. Our on your conscience. Her name is Jean
in one body ...." Father Remi Belleperche, S. J., choose to speak only hope is t hat when the armistice Havrilla, and she calls him "Arnikins.'
to the Bernet Hall men in chapel last Sunday on this sentence. is signed at the end of t h is war, the Ain't t h at cute?
The two phrases, we have learned from F ather Belleperche and airwaves won't be cluttered up with
Congratulations and the best o f luck
t rios singing about something new to Kenny Kitchen and Bob Bambrick
from futtlier consideration.
being
a
dded
to--or
some
sweet
voiced
THE FIRST LINE
who enlisted in t h e Navy Air Corps
As a matter of fact, this first line makes us feel sheepish announcer advising us to buy carter's during t h e Xmas vacation, and best
little liver pills. - Poor Guglielmo!
wishes to Dick Franklin. who was

Associate Editors ............................... ............... ..................... . J. Emmet Quinn, '43
Ted R. Saker, '43
Feature Editor ......... .......................................... . ........................ Richard Golrick, '44
Sports Editor .................................... ........................................ Joseph J . Wolff, '43
Assistant Sports Editor ...................................................................... Russ Faist, '43
Night Session Editor ...................................................................... Michael Zona, '43
Feature Writers: Robert Donnelly, '42, Frank Honn, '42, Thomas Moore,'43,
Richard Weisbarth, '43, Edward Kipfstuhl, '43, Sam Calandra, '43
News Reporters: Kenneth Fitzgerald, '42, Richard Schmidle, 43, Edward
O'Connor, '44, James Laughlin, '44, Joseph Tulley, '44, Robert
Ennen, '44, Robert Woodman, '45.
.Sports Reporters: Joseph Tulley, '44, Neil Egan, '45, James Mayer, '45,
Joseph Sedlak, '45.

/
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A Word From St. Paul

forwhile' we have been fighting for peace, and while the United
tates goes to war to effect a lasting peace, St. Paul opens an ent irely new viewpoint. We ask ourselves what good would it be to
have t he whole world completely disarmed if this peace, the peace
of Christ, were not within us ? And on the other hand, our daily
assistance at Mass and reception of the Blessed Sacrament give
us that peace which no declaration of war can shatter.
It is the peace of Christ that puts the smile of a saint on the
face of the soldier as he lies dying on the battlefield, receiving t he
last sacraments. It is the peace of Christ that warms the breast
of the student who furtively places a quarter or half-dollar- much more than he can afford - into the poor box or mission
colledion: As Father Belleperche said, we sort of sentimentalize
t his peace, .a nd we think this is done because we are such imperfect humans, that we are incapable of full sensation of the pax
Christi.
We further liked the r eference the philosophy professor made
in comparing the Pax Romana and the peace of Christ.
The former existed because there were no challengers to the
might of the Roman Empire. The latter existed in the time of
Christ, as well .as now, for those ''men of ~g.ood will."
It's too bad we haven't words to distinguish between these
two very different types, one the Peace of Christ, the other, the
Peace of the World, the one, so vital; the other irrelevant.
THE SECOND PHRASE
The second line deserves (and has received ) thousands of volumes in all ,l anguages to explain its real significance. " .... where..
in you are called in one body ...." which Father Belleperche says
refers to the Mystical Body of Christ.
As far .as we are concerned, the vital, overwhelming part of
Catholicism can be realized only if there be an insight into the
Mystical Body.
Protection of labor's interests, all social legislation, and especially, the foundation and inspiration for Catholic Action are due
(Continued on page 6)

It Says Here
By Tom Moore
Wars may come and go, but exams
live on. Once again the time h as come
for us to pause for grade identification,
so with n ext week in mind we will
proceed to tell t h e freshmen the how's
and why's of examin ations.
First of all there are two typ es of
men at Carroll, those that study and
those that don't ( reserve material of
the latter is plentiful, OPM says). We
can assume that those t h at do study
won't r ead this column, just as a matter of principle. Therefore we a ddress
our remarks to all freshman and other
spectators here at Carroll.
Our foremost consideration when
thinking abou t exams should be ''Keep
cool, don't get panicky!" that's what
it should be but in any case remember that the exams can be beat. If
you don't b elieve i t ask Frank Honn.
Frank is the fellow who believed the
stuff they tell you in those "How to
study" courses, and look what happened to him.
Frank's method may be the best,
but it's not the only way by which an
examination may be passed. You may,
to pu t it bluntly, .... how I shudder at
the thought .... " use your wits."
"Using your wits" is a little game
litary strategy and manuevering. There
( Continued on p age 6 )

drafted during that period. Congrats
also to Bob Ress - for another reason
however. These are on account of his
recent engagem ent to long -time girl
friend Janet DeLong, of Massilon.
In case anyon e's vitally interested,
the reason some of the Ursuline girls
were so n ice this week w as because
they were looking for term papers.
Wonder if Russ Faist lost any of those
nice fat En'glish papers he had to DotSoph Whitey Laughlin was really
brought down like mad, when, after a
month's layoff, b e phoned Jean Spellen, only to find she h a d b ecome en gaged during the interim. They really
pine away during h is absence, don't
they?
As far as we know Dick Moriarity
is the first of the Junior class to plant
his nice shiny n ew ring .... tbat's right!
Rita Cantillon h as it.

Cleveland's first attack of the war
was suffered by Dan Vance and Tom
Moore, while riding in Grendel, Dan'~
car. Grendel is the biliou s green monstrosity usually standing s~ewhere in
the faculty parking space. While roaring up Taylor road, on their way to
school, the two were pra<"tically blast
ed out of the car.... hoses broke, gears
ra ttled, and "white stuff came u p
the floor." They bitch-hiked to school.
We wonder.... if Dan Hespen is still
looking for the people who left him
stranded with a check during St. Ann's

By Ray Hodous
Of the countless plastic articles
manufactured in the United States
yearly, the table tennis ball is one or
the most interesting, by virtue of the
fact that it has been American made
only since 1929, and with a scant two
years experi,mentation. The expert requires a ball which is extremely accurate, a perfect sphere, exact in diameter and weight, and counterbalanced.
After thi!> two years experimentation it wa5 found that nitrocellulose
produces accurate light weight table
tennis balls with fine molded seams "
in only seven working days. This time
is consumed h·om the day the raw ma-··
terials sta.-ts its way until it becomes .
a ball ready to be shipped. A micrometer is the rule during the manufacturing, from the time that the raw
material is checked, until the time
that the ball itself is finally m easUr-ed.
Raw m atP.rial is drawn up into two separate hemispheres a nd their edges
preparf:d before t h ey are made into a
pre-form.
Delicate Operation
During t his assembly the pre-form
is che micRIIy treated a nd then put into rotating barrels until ready to be
put into n soak for seasoning. The preforms a re then molded under pressure.
Molds for this operation are very delicate and r equire masterful handlin g
as the slighest move will put the mold
ou t of register, causing the ball to be
out of line and off balance. Molds
received daily inspection and are trued
up every iew weeks. The m olded ball
is t h en returned to soak, until set 'for
furth er handling. It is then put in a
clean er vnd finishing barrels for that
velvet--fini!'h surface.
After the ball has seasoned under a
specific temperature, it is inspected for
roundness and seam. The official ball
goes on for further inspection for diameter check, width of seam, weight of
bet weeu 37 and 41 grains, and counterbalanced to eliminate wobble and
play. Its tensile stren gth and fracture
are constantly watched. It is then printed. packaged and r eady for delivery.
Entire tiine consumed, including waiting periods for soaking and seasoning,
is five weeks.
The a uthor is indebted for the above
material to an article by Mark Peters,
in Modern Plastics, Dec. 1941.

holiday dance.... what Joe Tulley will
do when they take away his superdrape trousers and tailor made shoulders. For t h at matter we wonder what
we're going to do .... we also wonder
if Frank Sexton is still turning back
rugs at Higb ee's - what a job!
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Raffle Campaign for ~ Students' Lounge Nets Over $900.00

C

ARROLL
ATS
OLUMN
By Ted Saker

If any of our nice

readers would
care to see our summary of the year's
great events in the music world, which
lack of space does not afford printing,
it available in either our Tower or
Bernet Hall office ....
There's no doubt
that we were right
nout disparaging
Glenn Miller's stit uation last Octoher, for in Novem
ber 16 issue of
BILLBOARD, GM
says that h e considers and hopes
his band is on the
"way up".
BB's
music editor stated that GM's band was "having a come
back!" So;

Donnelly Congratulates
Workers; 2 Prizes Given
Net profit from the "Sugar Bowl " campaign reached a point
well over $900 after all expenses and pri2e money were paid, according to the treasuTer 's books of the Carroll Union.
Since the total receipts soared over the one-prize-limit of .a
thousand dollars, two awards were made and the first winner
drawn was Frank Foley, employee of the National Screw and
Bolt Co. The ticket was sold to him by Harry Leitch.
The second lucky person was Charles
Murray of 13721 Beachwood Rd., Cleveland, and Joe Tulley sold him the
ticket.
Both winners took the cash award
of $250 instead of the trip to the
Sugar Bowl.
Stunt Nite, which was h eld this
yea r with an admission price of twenty
five and thirty five cents to aid the
drive cleared over $60 whi ch was added to the· lounge fund.
The work on the room will be start-

UNION VOTES $20
FOR SCIENTISTS

Action taken at the Union meeting
Janu ary 8 included a report on Stunt
Night, and an appropriation of twenty
dollars to Frank Honn of the Scientific Academy so that the Academy's
Journal might be enlarged.
Robert Donnelly, president, then ined in t he n ear future and supervised
troduced a resolution to amend the
( LET'S ) REMEMBER PEARL HAR- by a Union committee.
constitution and this was placed in the
BOR by Sammy Kaye is terrific if onThe list of patrons follows:
minutes for action at the meeting held
ly for its patriotic angle... . an~ now
Mrs. Frank J. Lausche
yesterday. Donnelly asked that the
because of the amoun t of records
Mayor Earl Aurelius
Union head be allowed to make a mareleased since last issue, we can give
ximum of eleven nominations to the
Dr. Farrell T. Gallagher
prominade committee. A maximum of
each only a short review ;
Buck Segelin
one member from the freshman, two
Jerry Parnin
BLUES IN THE NIGHT ( or better
from the sophomore and junior classknown as: My mo=y done told m e )
Father Hopp
es and four from the senior class would
by Artie Shaw, Duke Ellington ~r. J~
be nominated and the Union president
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wasmer
dy Garland is well to say tern fl c 15
would use his d iscretion in the possible
Blepp-Coombs
...
Co.
mild .... POPOCATEPETL- won'ful by
addition of t h e other two nominations.
Ted Saker
Freddy Martin over Guy Lombardo ....
Donnelly pointed out that his two imDr. P. J. Kmiecik
Abbo t and Costello's funny LAUGH,
mediate predecessors, Bernard P etty
LAUGH LAUGH, on Victor .. .. SKUNK
Mr. and Mrs- Frank Donnelly and William Joyce, had named com·
SONG a'nd MODERN DESIGN by Johnmittees of eleven because it was neceCapt. and Mrs. L. W- Smith
ny Messner .... Glenn Miller's WillTE
ssary despite the obvious violation or
J.
C.
U.
Senior
Guild
CLIFFS OF DOVER over Dick Todd on
the constitution.
Stephen A. Fazekas
a natural.. .. Sammy Kaye's smash BillOberst Speaks
GIN THE BEGUINE .... Guy Lombardo's
Mrs. W. A. Frantz
Mr. Eugene Oberst then addressed
trebulous MADALAINE that's travelE. J. Coleman
the body, explaining a schedule of
ing fast .... Glenn Miller's revolutionary
Mr.
and
Mrs. C. G. Williams
training for civilian defense at Carroll,
version
of
Beethoven's
immortal
and asked that a committee of students
T. F. Dolan
MOONLIGHT SONATA... . 'TIS AUbe appointed to execute the schedule
J. S. Rose
TUMN to click and Woody Herman's
with the faculty committee. (See main
E. C. Whitworth
is on the spotlight .... and Ozzie Nelson
story on page on e. Committee memMr. and Mr. J. H. Glidden
Harriet HilliaTd's I'M BREAKING MY
bers include the four class presidents,
W. J. CougJtlin
BACK (putting up a front for you. ) ....
l.i'rank Talty, Robert Cleary, Ed O'ConC. Hunt
President Rooseelt's War Message
nor and Jim Mayer, with Jack TurowA. J. Noetzel
to Congress is released with White
ski, Bemert Hall Council chairman,
John Salmon
House permission on Victor 27734,
Continued on page 5
and Ed Sheridan and Tony Byrne.
combining the momentous speech with
an insight into our represen tative form
of gov't.
AND THE hot-of£ -presses releases:
EVERYTHING I LOVE by Dinah Shore:
swell; Glenn Miller turnout of IT HAPPENED IN HAW All spi ned by FOOLED .. .. and Earl Hines waxing YOU
DON'T KNOW WHAT LOVE IS ....... .
COMPLAINT DEPT. Yeeeeeeeeeeeee'
Anyone who h eard that satire: Take
It fl·om Tschaikowsky, played on Chas
McCarthy hour knows how we feel.
Yes, they did it again . This time it's
LONG MAY WE LOVE, snatched from
Tchaik's 2nd movement of the 5th
symphony. And then there's I FOUND
YOU IN THE RAIN, insulting Chopin's
7th PRELUDE.
Last issue we omi tted CLASSICAL
and few objected. Oh well, someone
once said that " the public is fickl e .... "
But this month, Victor gives us a treasure in Arturo Toscanini's reading
of excerpts from DIE GOTTERDAMMERUNG wi h the NBC Symphony. The
practiced VI agnerite will thrill to the
climatic splendors of Siefried 's RHINE
JOUR EY and FUNERAL MUSIC, record these magnificent passages there
was required incomparable brilliance
and precision and it is beyond doubt
that thse and other qualities are combined in this release. DM-853, Victor
$3.50.
And we're ove1·joyed to hear a late
release of 0 LOLA the first aria from
CAVALLERA RUSTICANA which Victor gives us by James Melton. On t~e
reverse side is the 0 COLOMBINA ana
from PAGLIACCI - Act 3 ; Victor 18565, $1.00.
· There's one company advertising
products with 55.3 percent less surface scratch-less t h an what?

Father Murphy, Bandmen
Meet Fictitious Deadline

They say that newspapers' deadlines are the toughest, but Father William J. Murphy, S. J., moderator of the band, and about
eight members of the musical organization faced - and met one of the most grueling deadlines last week - a de.a dline that
was wholly ficticious.
The story starts last Tuesday when
a friend called Father Murphy and told
him that he heard that after Wednesd~y January 14, the state of Ohio
sales tax department was going to
refuse to give the usual 3 percent rebate on any cancelled receipts sent
them.
Now Father Murphy and the bandmen had plenty of stamps on handloose, uncounted and unbaled.
Then it began. The struggle against
ti me was terrific and voluteers were
brought in to help prepare the stamps
fo r acceptance by the tax department.
Finally, with the extra aid of veteran
Jack Turowski, the stamps were r eady
and Ed Ecker took the m down to the
central post office and sent them special delivery to Columbus. Father Murphy wrote a special letter which was
also rushed to the s tate capital. That
was Tuesday night.
Wednesday came with no annoUncement Fr. Murphy called the local tax
department and they told him that the
rumor was just that - a rumor, for
the stamps would always be good.
Well, anyway, the band did a big
job in a short time and they have $271
cash to show for their trouble. "We're
still lookin~ for stamps, " Father Murphy says," "and we need lots more to
get all the new uniforms."

Radio Club Celebrates
IOOth Program on WTAM
The Carroll Radio Program, a weekly half-hour of education, entertairunent, music and lectures celebrated the one hundreth anniversary program last week over WTAM. Father William F.
Ryan, S. J., History professor a.nd moderator of the Radio club.
has led the organization since its inception. •

Father Horne Will Talk
Over WHK 2:30 Sun.
This Sunday at 2 :30, Rev. Edmund
C. Home, S. J., president of John
Carroll, will speak over Station WHK
during the Catholic Hour from that
station. His topic will be "Our Unshaken Faith".
During the past week, Fr. Home h~s
given ·t wo lectures to gatherings. Last
Tuesday, he addressed a staff luncheon of the Cleveland Public Library.
His topic t hen was "Religion and the
War" . On Thursday, the president lectured on the topic "The Colleges and
the War". This speech was delivered
before the Senior Guild of John Carroll.

Father Ryan delivered a New Year's
message on the anniversary program,
and following that, Edgar Allen Poe's
play, "The Tell-tale Heart" was presented with Irvin Blose, John MacFadden, Jerry Sullivan, and Clayton Ma:towitz taking the roles. This program
was a. typical one.
Tomorrow at 1, Dr. George A. Grauel
of the English department will lead a
discussion centered about "A Visit with
Robert Louis Stevenson." He will be
assisted by Peter Mesner and Gerald
Mulvihill. A week later, January 23,
Dr. Grauel will again appear, this time
in a discussion of the poetry of Stevenson.
On January 31, Father William J .
Murphy, S. J., dean of men and philosophy professor, will deliver a paper
on "American Philosophy and the Defense of America."

SODALITY PURCHASES PAMPHLETS
FOR STUDENT USE IN RETREAT
In a!) attempt to help improve the spirit of the Retreat, th
Sodality passed a motion to .p urchase a set of pamphlets for r
during the retreat. This was -done in :accord with a report su.umitted by the Catholic Action Committee. Tom Durkin, the chairman, indicated the need of spiritual reading material during these
days of prayer and reflection, thus swaying the majority for the
passage of the motion.
Ken Fitzgerald, the Prefect, also
appointed a Committee who are considering t he possibilities of reorganization of the Sodality. The Committee
under his direction are Lawrence Cahill, Bob Feltes, Ted Saker, and Tom
Durkin.. The proposed plan of this
group is to retain the nature of the ·
Sodality, but to reorganize along the
lines of a Student Spiritual Council.
In t his way the majority of the members of the Student Body could be
reached by the spiritual program of the
school. Also the plan proposed would
be more democratic than is the present organization of the Sodality and
would afford every student an opport unity to express his views on the
spiritual affairs affecting the school.

In the plan, the Council would meet
twice a month and on the alternate
weeks,
regular
Sodality meetings
would be held. Thus, the school sodality would have one spiritual and one
temporal meeting a month. This plan
is wholly in accord with the Constitution of the Sodality and has already
Father RichardT. Malloy, S. J., mod- been adopted at several Catholic Colleges throughout the country.
erator of the Fathers' Club has announced that the annual banquet ol
the Fathers' Club will be held on February 9th at 7:30 p. m. at the MidHere is a ·schedule of events as reDay Club in the Union Commerce
printed from the university catalogue.
Building.
Clip it and hang it on your locker or
At the banquet the annual election wall.
January 16 to 2S: exams.
of officers for this year will be held.
January 26 to 29: annual retreat
The present officers of the organization, embracing the fathers of the stu- ( Closing exercises will be on the 29,
9:00.)
dents of the university, are Mr. E=et
January 29: Registration for seniors,
P. Dowling, president; Mr. Byron M.
Bryan and Mr. Peter J . Hopkins, vice- juniors and graduate students.
January 29, SO: Registration for late
presidents; Mr. Harry Hespen, secretary and Mr. Adolph Vitek treasurer. afternoon and evening sessions.
January SO: Registration for &OphoTo give the fathers th e position of
mores and freshmen of regular session.
the colleges in regard to the war,
January 81: Registration for SaturFather Edmund C. Horne, S. J., president of the university, will address day session.
February 2: Clll.9Ses open for second
them on "The Colleges and the War."
The address wili clarify many things semester.
in regard to the position of their sons
February 9: Last da.y for change of
and the conscription act.
courses.

Fathers' Club Will Hold
Banquet on February 9

Coming Events

ICC ~lects Officers
in February Meeting
At the next two meetings of the Inter-Collegiate Club, the nominations
and elections of officers will take place.
The first meeting will be held n ext
semester, on the first or second Sunday in February.
At the first of these two m eetings,
the nominations of two candidates for
each office will be made. The following session the elections will be held.
The offices of president and treasurer are held by Carroll men, and those
of vice-president and secretary are filled by either an Ursuline or Notre
Dame girl.
The present officers are Peter Mesner, president Jerry Mulvihill, treasurer, Kay Cuilen (Notre. Dame ) , vicepresident, and Jane Walsh ( Ursuline ),
secretary.

Hold Freshman Raffle
February 2--Definitely
Jim Mayer, freshman general stated
that the frosh raffle which h as had
many postponements will d efinitely be
held on February 2nd. It had been
postponed because of the possibility of
its interfering with the recreation
room drive.
This raffle is an annual affair a nd
its purpose is to cover the expense of
the frosh numerals and sweaters.
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ltlinority
Repo•·ts
On Sympathy

EDITORIAL STAFF

By J. Emmet Quinn
Not so long ago, the minority decided to feel sorry for someone. You
see with all this grief in the world,
and with us feeling so good, we thought
lt was only fitting and proper for us
to sympathize.
Va.r ious people were suggested. Some
one suggested Hitler , since everyone
else hated him so. Another member
suggested the st udents taking their
exams this week. Practically everyone
who ever lived was suggested, but fi·
nally the minority found one man who
really reserved its complete and lasting
BUSINESS STAFF
sympathy.
Business Manager .. ....................... ............................. ......... ....... .... Pat Columbro, '4;3
The man with whom we most sym1871 East 121st St., CEdar 5291
pathize during t his war is Gugielmo
Assistant Manager ..................................................... ........... Jerome P. Sullivan, '43 Marconi. We're sorry for him first·
Circulation Manager ......................................................................Dan H . Vance, '44 because he's dead, and secondly because h e must be turning over in his
Moderator .................... .................................................... Rev. Peter L. Decke r, S. J. grave at the rate of sixty cy cles per
minute.
You see Marconi died thinking that
he h ad given to the w orld its greatest
scien tific tool since t h e microscope. But
h e is now it is the mino"Life's paths may be most pleasant, but at some turning a wherever
rity's opinion t hat h e is sorry h e ever
g rave is dug,· and, at a moment known only to God, t hat grave will inven ted t h e darn old ra dio.
claim who is dear to us .... but.. .. our s.a dness is tempered by t he
We used to think that radio was a
consoling power of t he sublime truths r evealed by our Catholic wonde rful inven tion, secretly, w e used
faith .... "
' ~ ~· to dream of the tim e when t h e sec·
These word from the '41 Carillon seem most appropriate in ond war would come, so that we could
t he present situation when we extended condolences t o four par- hear all t hose h istory-makin g moments
around the world. W ell, we
t ies To the parents of Tony Incorvaia, we offer our sympathy on broadcast
finally got the war, and witn a few
the most untimely death of their son, a former Carroll man, who exceptions, all we have received over
died in an Army training plane crash recently.
our set is a welter of "Un confirmed With our moderator, F'ather Peter L. Decker, S. J ., we join in reports- from- sour ces- close- to - the
sorrow at the news of the death of his sister, Mrs. Marie LaBarre government" a staggering number of
who died as are ult of inj uries received when struck by an auto- plotless serials, and a sprinkling of
idiotic quiz programs.
mibile..
.
We feel sorry for Marconi every
Tommy Yarr, former Carroll coach, uccumbed to a heart attack Sunday evening when h e h ears, (and
on December 29 in Chicago. To his widow and three cfuughters, we believe it is broadcast even there )
Walter Winchell scream pure u nadulwe offer our consolations.
And we sympathize with another member of the faculty Father terated t rivia into a microphone for
Leo Vollmayer, S. J ., on the loss of his br other, Mr. George fifteen minutes. All of wh ich is followed by a long letter t o " Dear J ohn" .
Vollmayer. ·
lf Mar coni is human; h e lik e us must
·
· be n ear the point of insanity wonderin g
who dear John is .
W e could devote p ages o f our declaration of sympathy to the afternoon
but you get t h e idea.
In last Sunday's epistle, St. Paul t ells t he Colossions to " .... Let "soapopera,"
But there Hi nothing tha t we can re the peace of Christ rejoice in your hearts, wherein you are called ally do about it, except- feel sorry. Our
in one body .... " F ather Remi Belleperche, S. J., choose to speak only hope is that when the armistice
to the Bemet Hall men in chapel last Sunday on this sentence. ls signed at the end of t his war, t h e
T he two phrases, we have learned from Father Belleperche and airwaves won't be cluttered up with
t rios singing about something new
from f urtlier consideration.
being added to--<>r some sweet voiced
THE FIRST LINE
As a matter of fact, t his f irst line makes us feel sheepish announcer a dvising us to buy car ter's
little liver pills. - Poor Guglielmo!

Associate Editors ................................................................... . J. Emmet Quinn, '43
Ted R. Saker, '43
Feature Editor ..................... ...... ..... .................. .. ........ ......... ....... Richard Golrick, '44
Sports Editor .............. .............................................................. Joseph J. Wolff, '43
Assistant Sports Editor .. ............. ....................................................... Russ Faist, '43
Night Session Editor ........................................... ........................... Michael Zona, '43
Feature Writers: ~obert Donnelly, '42, Frank Honn, '42, Thomas Moore,'43,
Richard Weisbarth, '43, Edward Kipfstuhl, '43, Sam Calandra, '43
News Reporters: Kenneth Fitzgerald, '42, Richard Schmidle, 43, Edward
O'Connor, '44, James Laughlin, '44, Joseph Tulley, '44, Robert
Ennen, '44, Robert Woodman, '45.
S ports Reporters: Joseph Tulley, '44, Neil Egan, '45, James Mayer, '45,
Joseph Sedla.k , '45.

Extending Sympathy

By Bob Donnelly

We are happy to announce that w e
have now arranged for our students
to complete the normal four year
course in three years. Under our former plan the student was able to
complete this course in five years.
We are zealously
behind our President's speed' - up
program.
Even
the cafeteria is
now a three-minute egg in two
minutes.
Two
t hree-minute egg~
§:
four minutes, of
course.
Th ree
three-minute eggs
-forty cents.
]Jl the Red Cross drive for blood donors, though, we have fallen down miserably. It seems that food prices are
too high out here so that the students
are not eating. As a result, their white
corpuscles are d evouring their red corpuscles causing maloyroslave ts, or in
t h e lan'guage of the layman lyud.inovon age. Instead of offering our blood,
we have three Councils of the K. of C.

..

A Word From St. Pa-ul

forwhile .we have been fighting for peace, and while the United
S tates goes to war t o effect a lasting peace, St. Paul opens an ent irely new viewpoint . We ask ourselves what good would it be to
h ave t he whole world completely disarmed if this peace, the peace
of Christ, were not within us? And on the other hand, our daily
assistance at Mass and reception of the Blessed Sacrament give
us that peace which no declaration of war can shatter.
It is the peace of Christ that puts the smile of a saint on the
face of t he soldier as he lies dyin:g on the battlefield, receiving t he
last sacraments. It is the peace of Christ that wanns the breast
of the st udent who furtively places a quru·ter or half-dollar- m uch more than he can afford - into the poor box or mission
collectiorr. Af3 F ather Belleperche said, we sort of sentimentalize
t his peace, .a nd we think thia is done because we are such imperfect humans, t hat we are incapable of full sensation of the pax
Christi.
We f urt her liked the r efer ence the philosophy professor made
in comparing t he Pax Romana and the peace of Christ.
The former existed because t here were no challengers to the
might of the Roman Empire. The latter existed in the time of
Christ, as well ~s now, for those ''men of good will."
It's too bad we haven 't words t o distinguish between these
t wo very different t ypes, one t he Peace of Christ, the other , t he
Peace of the World, the one, so vital; t he ot her irrelevant.
THE SECOND PHRASE
The econd line deserves (and has r eceived ) t housands of volumes in all .languages to explain its r eal signif icance. " .... wher e..
in you are called in one body ...." which F ather Belleperche says
refers to t he Mystical Body of Chr ist.
As far as we are concerned, t he vital, overwhelming pru·t of
Catholicism can be r ealized only if ther e be an insight into the
Mystical Body.
Protection of labor's inter ests, all ocia1 legislation, and especially t he foundat ion and inspiration for Cat holic Action are due
(Continued on page 6)

It Says Here
By Tom Moore
Wars may come and go, but exams
live on. Once again the time h as come
for us to pause for gra de iden tification,
so with n ext w eek in mind we will
proceed to tell the freshmen t he how's
and why's of examin a tions.
First of all t h ere a re two t ypes of
men at Carroll, those that study and
t hose that don 't ( reserve m aterial of
the lat ter is p lentiful, OPM says ) . We
can assume t h at t hose that d o study
won't read t his column, just as a matter of principle . Therefore we a ddre ss
our r emarks to all freshma n a nd oth er
spectators h ere a t Ca rroll.
Our foremost con sidera tion wh en
thinking a bout exam s should be "Keep
cool, don't get panicky!" t hat's what
it should be bu t in any case remember t h a t t he exams can b e beat. If
you don 't believe it ask Frank Honn.
Frank is t h e fellow wh o b elieved t h e
stu ff they t ell you in t hose "How to
st udy" courses, an d look wh at happened to h im .
Frank's method m ay b e t h e best,
b ut it's n ot t he only way by wh ich an
examination may be passed. You m ay,
to pu t it bluntly, .... h ow I shudder at
the though t .... " use your wits."
" Using y our wits" is a little game
litary strategy and m anuevering. The re
(Con tinued on page 6 )

/.

standing by constantly tO gtve us the
transfusions. This is causing bad blood
between the Red Cross and us. (And
t he Knights of Columbus see red every
t ime we're mentioned. )
We wouldn' t mind t he K. of C.'s
being haughty about their blood if
everything was perfect. But the fact
remains that several of our men have
broken out in rashes due to chronic
hyper-acidity. The Knights have got
to quit eating those tomatoes!!
All kinds of people have been writing to this department inquiring of the
war aims of the various nations. We
are prepared to say that after the
Japs control the Burma Road - thus
cornering the shaving cream market,
they will strike out to get control of
the road which leads to the rubber supply of the world - route no. 8 thru
Akron.
This would be a terrible blow for
us-for we have three fine basketball
players from there including our
all-Ohio choice Fred Fanelly. Once
we lo~e these Akron boys, they can·
not be replaced by new players. Everything out of Akron the5e days is re·
tt·eaded and recapped.
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by Dick Weisbarth

iJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlli
As t h e main s ubj ect of con versation
for t h is week seems to be t he impending exams, we will ignore them. Let
it never be said that we concem ed
ourselves with main issues, rather than
the trivial.
Another main topic of the wee!~ is
the where a nd when of the Sop more.
Dance, which is traditionally h ld a t
a down town hotel the nigh t fol.!owing exam s. This year it seems it is only
not t o be held off-campus, but also noon e a t t h is t ime knows when it's going
to b e. Holding the dance in the . gym
will cu t down the -a!l- festivities
quite a bit. Th e war, y'kn?w·
Arnold Scbmidt h a s something n ew
on his mind since New Year 's Eve which is much b etter than something
on your conscien ce. Her name is Jean
Havrilla, a nd she calls him "Amikins.'
Ain ' t t hat cute ?
Congratula tions and the best of luck
to Kenny Kitchen and Bob Bambrick
who enlisted in the Navy Air Corps
during t he Xmas vacation, and best
wish es to Dick Franklin, who was
drafted during tha t period. Congrats
also to Bob Ress - for another reason
however . These are on account of his
recen t engagement to long -time girl
friend Janet DeLong, of Massilon.
In case anyone's vitally interested ,
the r eason som e of t he Ursuline girls
were so nice this w eek was because
they were looking for term papers.
Wonder if Russ Faist lost any of those
nice fat En'g lish papers he had to DotSoph Whitey Laughlin was r eally
brought down like mad, when, after a
mont h 's layoff, h e phoned Jean Spellen, only to find she had b ecome en·
gaged during t h e interim. They r eally
pine away during his a bsence, don'!
they ?

As far as we know Dick Moriarity
is the first of the Junior class to plant
h is nice shiny n ew ring ... .t hat's righ t!
Rita Cantillon h a s it.
Clevela nd's first attack of t h e war
was suffered b y Dan Vance and Tom
Moore, wh ile riding in Grendel, Dan'~
car. Grendel is the b ilious green monstrosity usually standin g s m ewh er e in
the faculty par k ing space. While roaring up Taylor road, on t h eir way to
school, the two were practic1.111y blast
ed out o f t he car .... hoses broke, gears
ra ttled, a nd "wh ite stu ff cam e u p
the floor.'' They hitch -hiked to sch ool.
W e w onder .... if Dan Hespen is st ill
look ing for the people who left h im
stranded with a check during St. Ann 's

By Ray Hodous

or

the countless plastic a rticles
manufact ured in the United States
yearly, the table tennis ball is on e of
the most interesting, by virtue of the
fact that it has been American made
only since 1929, and with a scant two
yea rs experi.;nentation. The expert requires a ball which is extrem ely accurate, a per fect sphere, exact in diamet er an-:! weigh t, a n d counterbalan ced.
Afte r thi!> two years experimentation it wa!> found that nitrocellulose
produces accurate light weight table
tennis balls with fine molded seams
in o nly seven working days. Th.i s time
i consumed from the day the raw ma-·
terials starts its way until it becomes .
a ball r eady to be shipped. A ~ro
meter is t h e rule during the manufact uring, fl·om the time that the raw
material is ch ecked, until the t ime
t h at t h e ball itself is finally m easUred.
Raw material is drawn up into two separate hemispheres a nd their edges
prepa r €:d before t hey are made into a
pre-form.
Delicate Operation
During this assembly the pre-form
is chemically treated and then put into rota ting ba rrels un t il ready to be
put into a soak for seasoning. The preforms are then m olded under pressure.
Molds for this operation are very d elicate and require masterful handling
as the slighest move w ill put the mold
out of register, causing the ball to be
out of line and off balance. Molds
received da ily inspection and are trued
up every iew w eeks. The molded ball
is then returned to soak, until set ·ror
further handling. It is then put in a
clean er and fin ishing barrels for that
v eh ·et-Cin.i!>h surface.
After th e b all h as seasoned under a
specific temperature, it is inspected for
roundness and seam . The official ball
goes on for further inspection for diameter check , w idth of seam, weight of
b etween 37 and 41 grains, and counterbalanced to eliminate wobble and
play. Its tensile st ren gth and fracture
are constan tly watch ed. It is then printed , p ackaged and ready for delivecy.
Entire t ime consumed, including w a iting periods for soaking and seasonin g,
is five weeks.
The nut h or is indebted for the above
m aterial to a n article by Mark Peters,
in Modem Plastics, Dec. 1941.

holiday dance .... wh at Joe Tulley will
do when t h ey take away h is super·
drape trousers and t ailor made shoulders. For t hat matter we wonder what
we're going to do .... we also wonder
if Frank Sexton is still turning back
rugs at Higbee's - what a job!
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.. Wooster ...

This
Corner

( Continued from page 4 )
followed by a shot from mid floor by
Brysh. Incidently Brysh played a 40
minute, iron man game. Francisconi
who had been hot all night, leading
the Carroll men in sooring with 16
points, then sank another two pointer.
Posipanka's shot from under the basket, and Dempsey's from side court
. also aided the cause. At this point
Carrol! rally bogged down as the Scots
tightened up on their defense. Hudson
continued to score from all angles of
the floor, bringing his total points for
the night to twenty. As the final gun
sounded the scoreboard r ead Wooster,
62, John Carroll-34. This was Wooser's fifth victory in six starts, and so
the Scots continue to be r ated one of
the best quin tets in Ohio.

..........................,
ny · Sam Calandra and
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LOUNGE·
PATRONS'
ROLL
( Continued from page 3 '

Who's Who at: Carroll
To be appointed and accepted by
Alpha Sigma Nu, J esuit hon or society,
is the ambition of every st uden t in a
Jesuit college. Th is dream became a
reali ty last year in the case of Robert
Joseph Trivison.
A Clevelander since December 12,
1919, Bob attend ed S t. Grego ry's
Grammar School. From th ere h e just
naturally graduated into Ca thed ral
Latin High School. I =ediately, hi s
fellow st udents r ecognized t h at glint

Mrs. C. T. Conroy
H. C. Stuessy
Now that the Carroll Union, spurred
on by Gene .Oberst, has taken the iniFrank J . Foley
tiative and advocated an enlarged phyMrs.
Harry T. Maher
sical edu catio n program, the lack of
the bare n ecessities of the physical
J. C. Hunter
education d epartment comes to the
forefront. Even under ordinary circumM . P. Cam.tillon Inc.
stances the equ ipmen t at Frank Gaul's
McGorray Bros. Funeral Hoone
disposal is woefully inadequate. The
paraphana.lia consists mostly of a
C. E. Kramer
volley balL a make-shift net, a couple
'1'\om Moore
pairs of boxin g gloves, and a few bas• • •
ketballs and baseballs. Therefore, outMrs. Gaughan
( Contin-ued from page 4 )
sid e of the calisthenic period it is very
rare whe n more than thre-quarter's of
Fr. Wm. C. Ring
the class is actively engaged in some look like the team to beat in their
Ray Antolik
league, with the Bernies the only team,
sport, d ue to the lack of equipment.
The
Since the student union has wisely capable of turning the trick.
J. A. Pfahl
proposed the program, it is their duty Zazula's will probably meet stiff opposition
-in
the
Screwballs
for
the
to see that the necessary implements
M. J. Conroy
be provided. First and most important laurels in their league. So far the only
R. G. Knapp
something which is a necessity even casualty has been Wild Irishman Jack
under ordinary circumstances. is a set Miller's head, studded with Dead EndJ
eny
Canol!, Sr.
of mats. After all, it's no fun lying ers Fuzzy Krauses ' teeth. But keep
Neal E. Carroll
with "your back on th a t cold floor , no your fingers crossed, fellas, and k eep
tnatter how clean it is and how an- the undertak er's phone number handy .
Rev. Wm. P. Hagerty, S. J.
Kious you are to k eep in good physical
of leader ship in h is steadfast eyes.
condition.
Edward Sheridan
noon is just a bou t the worse possible
They had such faith in his abil ity and
Next in importan ce is eviden t t h e day to draw a crowd outside of t h e
such confidence in his sterling ch arEdward Kelley
need of a few m edicine balls . All phy- studen ts and
their friends. Nigh t
acter that they elected him treasurer
Sam B. Anson
sical ed).lcators r ealize t h e importan ce games ar e not a bsolutely out of t h e
of the class at the r eg ular elections.
of medicine balls in keeping one in qu estion because of t he n ecessity of a
Realizing more and more that here
P eter J. Hopkins
top physical condit ion. Ot her equip- saving of electr icity. Wit h the n ew
was a natural born leader, the class
ment -should b e pu rch ased u n der t h e government regulation p utting t h e enraised him to the office of presidency
Thomas C. Connell
direction of the physic~ education di- tire nation on daylight savin g time,
in his sophomore year. Satisfied with
Pat Kilker
rector.
it would be possible to start a game
his administrative abilities his classLet's not do anything hall-heartedly. about 7:30 p.m . and still fin ish it bemates reelected him to the president's
Frank Stanton
The action of the Union is very com- for e twilight.
chair in his junior year.
mendabl~ but further action along the
John J. Boyle
While at Latin h e was also in the
lines suggested above is a necessary
Gle.e Club for a while. Despite these
Further '· encourageme n t to a boast
A.
J.
Moriari
ty
contingency of the initial spurt.
manifold activities, Trivvy found time
in attendance would h a.v e to be workIn his New .:Year's Da y revi ew , which ed fro m t h e angle of t h e admission
to go out for the football team and
Mr. and Mrs. A . R. Golrick
was concerned mainly with the effect ·price. Football is th e only money-makalso the basketball team. He was a
Jerry Reidy
of World War II on sports, the Press' ing sport, and with the exhilirat ion o f ·
Bob Godley said_ that. Big Four foot- t he physical educa t ion program and t h e
M. J. Naughton
ball would suffer a drop in attendance accentuation of i.t~tramural SJ?Orts, t h e ·
( as if it weren't low enough as it is ). athletic treasuries must be fill ed more
Bud Hfrwell
, He felt· that grid fans would rather- than eve r before . This could be a cF. D. Burke
travel. to. Columbus or South Bend or comp)isehd b y one o( many w ays: The
Arm Arbor twice or . three times a Big Four could off~r a reduced price Ml'·.: and Mrs. John McLaughlin _
year. and be satisfied with that ·dose to those purchasing two tickets in adof oollegiate • football. We can't agree vance. These tickets would enable to
Lester H. Corrigan
with that.
see each of the four teams in action,
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Ecker
Ed Kipfstuhl

IM Cage

member of the Lion team that shared
t h e city title w ith Heights H igh. In his
senior yea rs h e was on e of the in·
stigators beh ind the form ation of a
golf team. Always a con sisten t goller,
h e starred on t h e team in local encoun ters.
Bob's first year at Car roll was an
a uspicious one. His repu tation a s an
execut ive followed him to the univer·
sity a nd at the regular class elections,
h e was chosen presiden t of his class
by h is fellow students . Al though not
a s great a personal triumph as hi s
successful attempt for t h e pr esidency
of th e class was Bob's contribution to
intram u ral basketb all. H e was a m em ·
ber of the team w h ich won the in t ramural league title th at year. Bob's
execu t ive post en titled h im to a place
on the prom committee. During this
year, Bob began a practice which h e
has continued to the pr esent t ime--he
won a place on the Dean 's Honor Roll.
In his sophomore year he served o n
the sophomore dance commi ttee. For
a period in his junior year , Bob sang
in t h e Glee Club. As was t h e case in
high school, Bob was instrumenta-l in
the format ion of a golf squad and h is
consiste nt playing and excellent leadership won him the captaincy of the
squad.
H is pioneer spirit
again
evidenced itself when he became on e
of the man y co-founders of the Inter collegiate Club. But this yea r Bob is
con tent to rest on his laurels and has
con fined his activities to the presidency of the Commerce Club. as well
as active member hip in the Cleveland
chapter of the Alpha Sigma Nu Society.
Beside carrying a full-time schedule,
Bob finds time to include 48 hours o!
work at a Standard Oil super-service
station. or course, his future is not
definitely determined. Either he will
join the Air Corps or the Naval Reserves, with the latter having the
preference. If h e gets out of this mess
with a whole skin, Trivvy intends to
make use of his B. B. A. education, a
·major in accounting, to ea rn a living
in the business world.
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If the Big Four members are able to anniversary game. An enthusiastic grid

put any sort of teams on the gridiron
next season, we believe they will draw
better than they have during the last
few years (excluding, of course, last
year's Turkey Day classic) . This war
demands and will continue to demand
From each and everyone of us , our u tmost endeavors. Those who had the
means to travel to see the big time
teams last year will be too busily engaged to waste a minimum of six or
seven hours just , to see a football
game, no matter whom the the opponents are. Our guess is that they
will be satisfied with the type of ball
played in the Big Four.
But the Big Four just can't sit back
and expect the fans to flock the turnstiles. They must work together more
closely than they ever have bee forcer to since their beginning. They must
cooperate with national defen se integrate themselves with defense schedules. One of the basic blunders o f
last year's schedule brought about a
deplorable situation which should be
avoided at all costs. On one Saturday
all the local colleges were playing in
the city, but a few weeks later, there
wasn't a singl college game in Greater
Cleveland. That is the fault of the athletic directors. Every effort must be
made to have at least one college game
in the city every week-end during the
grid season.
We said "every week-end"-not necessarily Saturday. Perhaps Friday
night draw best, but more likely, Saturday night will be a better drawing
card ( Berea has found that to be so )
And when the Rams are out of town,
Sunday afternoon is open. From this
corner, it seems that Saturday after-

fan would be offered a 4 game b argain
book, while the ardent Big Four grid
admirer can get a reduced price admission pass to all Big Four conference games. Along the same line individual colleges can offer special inducements along the same line. · And all the
colleges would have to liven up their
programs. The ideal bargain booklet
would be one which would admit the
be~rer to all athletic encounters such
as basketball, boxing, wrestling and
oth er sports. in which conference m em·
bers engage.
~CIDENTLY: The
field house at
Great Lakes Naval Training Center
which will seat 5000 spectators for a
cage game will be ready soon .... Bill
Menke of the Naval team has a sophomore brother at lllinois, who is the
Big Ten afire ... . B. W .'s w hole team
might as well join up it J ack Oberst
gets drafted. With h im ou t of that
line-up, t h e Yellow Jackets would have
less sting t han those ot h er yellow men
will have in a couple of m ont hs
We all know that Jerry Higgins
gained a place in the P.D. Golden
Gloves tournament by
winning the
Asthabula 145 lb. crown. But John
Wilhelmy, last yea:r's heavyweight
champ on Frank Gaul's boxing shininto 1 A, the Naval Reserves will get
a pretty good tennis f>layer. Fred Fa nelly may not be lucky enough to get
his sheepskin. H e may leave any day
or he may ~ another N . R. boy, like
Franny Hughes, and Phil McGrath .
dig, failed to win a place on the Elyria
team., .. Jack Miller , expected to star on
the tennis courts this coming season,
will probably get his diploma despite
his draftability. If he is re-classified

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. Kilbane
Dr. Wm. F. Creadon
Frank GauJ
AI Burens
Geo. M. Comte
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mazanec
E. P. Dowling, Jr.
Ce- Fair Tavern
Dan J. Daly
John 0 . McWilliams
Alfred C. Grisanti
B. F. Bernet
Rev. A. B. Stuber
Mr. and Mrs. James Oonforti
Anthony Pizzino
Dan W. Duffy
J. Schmidt
Geo. Creadon
J. M. 0 'Donnell
W. E. Daly
• C. T. Gibbons
Neil McCarthy
E. Smith
Mrs. Isabel MuJwick
Edw. J. McCarthy
E. Durkin
Wm. T. Higbee
D. J. Curtin

Wants

Your Subsciption

You'll Want
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Watch for further announcements or contact
Mitch Shaker in 209 Bernet Hall
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Word from St. Paul

I

Civilian Defense ...

<Continued from "J)age 2)
to the fundamental principles of the Mystical Body. In this organization, we &re all one, with Cluist at our head, and we are resIt is. in the knowledge of these truths that we say that no peace
ponsible to God for all our actions and relations with fellow-men.
dedicated to God and that the execution of it is done through the
plan can succeed in the post-war years unless the maki~ of it is
principles of the Mystical Body of Christ.

"THY WILL BE DONE"
Yes, it will be done. We will defeat the Axis. We will make sure
that we will be henceforth free {rom threats of other attacks on
our .Pearl Harbors.
But, so as to make sure that our war will be brought to a favorable end, we suggest that instead of saying IT WILL BE
DONE, that we use from one of our prayers, a slogan far more
apt, THY WILL BE DONE.
We do repeat daily " .... thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on
earth as it is in heaven .... " And so if we say IT WILL BE DONE,
let us have it understood that we mean THY WILL BE DONE,
for it is only if our cause is favored by God that victory will come.
But one of our more realistic friends might then ask us, "Does
God favor Russia's cause over Germany's since the Russians have
thus far thwarted the mig)lty Nazi legions?''
Befm:e we answer, let us first remember that the longer Hitler
is occupied in Russia, just that much further will he have to postpone any type of blitzkrieg on us, and in the meantime we are
rearming.
In answering this question, we do not propose to white-wash the
Communists of Russia. But, ·a ccording to the plan of Divine Providence, Russia is our ally. As pragmatic as it may seem, we
must accept the indirect aid that Russia is giving us .. And we
must continue that aid by giving supplies to the U.S.S.R.
But we see that our realistic friend seeks to learn of what the
United States will do once the war is finished and the allied nations sit in peace conference. Well, as hard as it may sound, we
North Americans must keep our ideals before us, and come what
may, we can desert the_m only at the risk of another double decade
such as 1920-1940.
And if Russia, or any other nation, refuses to cooperate in a
master peace plan which will guarantee the four freedoms to all,
then we must be prepared to shoulder arms once again. If we
maintain our determination in that policy, all opposition wiU
crumble before us.
It will be in such manner that we of the United States will
assume the leadership of the world after the war. In some c.a ses,
this leadership will be in political fields, if .necessary.
.
But once again, all this must be done Wltll complete resignation to the will of God. And we of the elected faith must pray so
that Divine aid might come not only to ourselves but also to those
amongs, especially to those of our l~ers, who have not the advantage of our faith.

For America, Give!
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Mesner Has Lead

(Continued from page 1 )
conjunction with the University Heights
and Shaker Heights police and fire departments. The dormitory students will
be subjected to a four-hour a week
course and more detailed training in
the specialized courses. The dorm
classes will be held in the evenings.
The hall council has already appointed men to handle blackout posts
in the dormitory in case of a blackout.
These men will see that all lights are
extinguished, that all men are in the ir
rooms and that air-raid precaut ions
are maintained. At the blackout signal these men will take their posts and
carry on their duties, maintaining order
throughout the blackout period. This
Is the initial step in the Defense training and this is to be t he first unit yet
heard of in the country.
Gaul Directs
Much emphaf..is will be placed on
physical training program under the
direction of Frank Gaul. This will include calisthenics, close order drills,
boxing, wrestling, and outdoor running. Gym classes from now on will
deal more with muscular drills than
competitive athletics. Men who cannot
undertake the physical training will
be placed in other important positions
vital to the training schedule. There
will be a job for every one and all
are expected to cooperat e.

Will Organize
The specialized courses will be organized into three companies. The Civilian Protection company, headed by
Professor Frank D. Burke, will include
Instruction in the handling of incendiary bombs, demolition bombs, chemical fires, and gases. Mr. Burke will
also give lectures on these important
phases in the convocat ion lectures.
This group will be comprised mainly of
men taking science courses. The Red
Cross company, headed by a member
of the Physiology staff, will offer instruction in Hygiene, Advance First
Aid, Diet and Nutrition, and Conservation of Food. Pre-Medical and PreDental students will be used largely in
this group. ,The authorities have requested instructors from tlie Cleveland
Police and Fire departments to teach
those enlisted in the Safety Detail
company. This course includes instruction in police service, emergency police mobilizat.ion. home guards, air
raid wardens, fire service and neighborhood . fire brigade work. A committee will be selected from this group
to arrange for transportation of volunteers for duty if an emergency arises
during the school period. The instructors of this company will also speak
at the weekly defense lectures.
Help Future Selectees
The course will further the physical
training of students in preparation in
Selective Service. It will offer a basic
course of close drill which will greatly
facilitate the draftee. Men who are qualified as training instructors will be
stationed in their co=unities or will
be sent to other schools to assist in
teaching the subject. Grade schools
and high schools are in need of such
men.

Mr. Oberst stated, the course will
not be compulsory but I expect that
the student body will enlist in it one
hundred percent. There is a place for
every man in the organization whether
he is able te undergo the physical
training or not. This is an excellent
way of serving' your country and your
community while here at Carroll."

~'''''''''''~''''''''''''''''''
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The sophomore prom this year will
have a special incentive in tempting
the attendance of Carroll men. Announced as the beneficiary of the proceeds of the dance is the American
Red CrGSs an institution that needs
neither a 'buildup or explanation.
Edward O'Connor, class president,
has appointed the committee. Jack
Evans will be chairman and O'Connor
will be honorary chairman.
The other officers, Ray Conroy, Dick
Gottas and Bob Colopy along with Bo~
Dickey, Tom Burlage, Dick Golrick. and
Bill Dwyer compose the balance of the
committee.
Date for the dance has been set fo r
the evening of February 14, and will
be the last social affair before the
coming of the Lenten season.

(See LTS story-page 1)
Peter Mesner, senior, has the
leading role in the forthcoming
Little Theater Society production, "Beggar on Horseback' ' a
three-act comedy written by
Connelly and Kaufman.
A cast, both dramatic and
technical, of over sixty persons
is cooperating to put on this
eleven-scene play.

More Moore

• • •

(Continued from page 2 )
th at is played by at least t hree men,
sometimes more. It is a game of m iare two proctors, or "Mobile Patrol
Units" on one side and t he student
(loya l opposition ) on the other. The
idea of t he en t ire game is fo r the st udent to pass t he exam, without resorting to memory, or anyot her ordinary means. The following is the usual
proceedure.
·
The student, who for the 1 sake of
clarity we will call Herkime,'r, enters
the exam room at nine a.m. 'with full
field equipment, ready, come what
may. The equipment list is printed
here through the courtesy of the Quar·
termaster's Corps and with the permission of the Commanding General
of the Ninety Seventh Army, Brig. General Cornelius Quagmire Schlepkiss.
Standard Marching Equipment: One
shirt, preferably white, with starched
cuffs; one varsity type sweater, with
large folds; one pair pants, with cuffs
(our entire aggressive defensive system will be changed next year because
the OEM says "No
more cuffs on
pants ) .
With this equipment the student,
Herkimer. is set to do battle with the
procors, or as they are referred to in
communiques, the "enemy" . Strategic
location in the theater of war is important. As soon as you enter the
room observe the following : location
of the enemy, location of Quislings,
location of windows. If military intelligence has advised you that the eneny is of the roving or mobile type, select a seat in the center of the room,
and thus no matter where he roams,
he will never get closer than four seats
to you. ( If the enemy should succeed
in breaking through and approaches
within four seats do not remain passive, but deploy f~r the attack and ad·
vance into the combat, put the enemy
on the defensive with a remark such
as, "Get off my feet."
What to do after you have chosen
a strategic seat is essential to the success of our plan of action, which is
something entirely new this year. It
is a method of attck which has never
been used before on this continent. It
is a military secret. Without this new
met hod of overcoming the enemy forces in the exam room, we will be los t,
so if you think that I'm going to tell
you, you're crazy.
Good Food

Soft Drinks

RENDEZVOUS OF

Reggie's Barbecue, Inc.

FAIRER FRIENDS

Richmond Road & Kinsman Road
BEACHWOOD VILLAGE, 0.
On Route 422
Stand.a rd Service Station
Phone: LO. 0855

QUALITY SERVICE
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Red Cross Benefits
· From Soph Dance

Frosh Debaters Set:
For Forensic Meet:
At . a meeting last week the Freshman Oratorical Society decided that
they would hold their annual debate
tourney after the mid-year examinations.
Members of the society who will
en ter the tournament are: affinnative;
Joseph Prescott and Joseph Sanson,
Joseph Sedlak and Edward Feigh an,
William Matia and Joseph Curran, and
William Comte wit hout a partner.
Negative; Rober t Woodma n and Jos eph Schuster , Joseph Shaker and Glenn
Williams, a nd Robe rt
Prendergast
along wit h William Schmidt ar e wit hout partn ers.
The met hod to be used in hand ling
th e debates is as yet undecided.

History Lectures ..
(Con tinued from page 1)
and Chaos," a survey of the essential
elements of present -day society wi th
emphasis on the cont rast betwee n material progress and intellectual confusion.
Father Frederick Welfle will give tw o
lectures on March 10 and 17. His fl.rst
subject will be "The Old Imperia.l.i.sm,"
a discourse on the discoveries and explarations in the sixteenth tuld seventeenth centuries, consequent wars !or
commercial and colonial suprema.oy,
and the emergence of the commercial
empire of Britain. His second lecture.
"The New lmeprialism," will present a
parallel picture of the grabbing of
Lands and raw materials, and of the
continuing wars between nations in
the modern era.
Father William F. Ryan, S. J., will
speak on February 24, March 3, and
24, His subjects will be, "The State
in Wartime," "War in the Twentieth
Century," and "The Economic War
from 1918 to 1939," respectively.
On April 14, 21, and 28th, Dr. Reilley will lecture on "The Social- Economic Upheavel," "The Decline of Reform ," and '"Cross-currents in Postwar Diplomacy."
battle of life" to ponder his past, pre·
sent and eSpecially his Spiritual future.
The majority of st udents appreciate
the opportunity of the making of a
retreat and strict silence will be kep\
by them in order to allow full contemplation. Religious, books, pamphlets
and papers will be available about the
buildings for all st udents.

'42 Schedule Set
for Defense Needs
In cooperation with the defense
program, Carroll wil l install new
courses in the curriculum this coming
sem ester . These will incl ude rad io and
photographic subjects.
The r adio course will be a training
in the basic setup of a radio set, and
also includes t raining in telegraphy, or
how to operate a wireless set. The
The photographic class will learn the
fundamentals of fi eld and aerial
photography.
The professors of these courses have
not yet been announced.

